Super Crossword

“THAT'S MY CLUE!”

ACROSS
1 Fruit vehicle
5 In --- (as first placed)
9 Total fan
15 Insolent talk
17 Law enforcer
19 Actress Peet or Pays
22 Andy Taylor's boy
23 Flattish that was there first?
25 WWII attack time
26 Quality
27 83 Liz
28 Couple taking off to tie the knot
30 Lookout person
32 Product for whitening NASCAR drivers' garb?
37 Kappa precursor
40 Smell — (be suspicious)
41 Willing to do
42 Wild horse's boastful talk?
48 Battle milieu
50 "The Wasie Land" poet's inits.

DOWN
1 Notices
2 Peter of "M"" 3 González in 2006 news 4 Pinkie, e.g.
5 Capitol fig.
6 Apple type
7 "708", say
8 In need of nourishment
9 — Zedong
10 — Darya
11 (Asian river)
12 Bread with vindaloo
13 Put right
14 "A Passage to India" woman
15 Substitute for chocolate
16 Hit a homer
17 It lifts a kite
18 Debacles
19 — acid (time ingredient)
20 — Not singular
21 " — "hoor!
22 Sun — sen
23 Uno + due
24 Rowing need
26 "Conan" channel
27 "Ah, so sad"
28 Facing with courage
29 Film genre
30 Student at England's oldest university
31 Nikita's "no"
32 Samovar
33 Paul
34 Whack hard
35 Justice Dept. raiders
36 Israeli fler
37 Twitch!
38 "Sockol"
39 In past time
40 Legal put
41 Actor Affleck
42 Director Lee
43 Placed into categories
44 "Why?"
45 Woofers' counterpart
46 Old Greek geometer
47 Arrow notch
48 "My Mama Done — Me"
49 TV's Kwike-
50 Mart clerk
51 Renzo's skill
52 Foot-4Down
53 — Lingus
54 Accurse
55 Ado
56 "Honest" guy
57 Turner of TV
58 First mate?
59 — avis
60 Network for Jimmy Fallon
61 Recede
62 Part of ASU
63 Salvage
64 Thu. follower
65 A, in Vienna
66 Hound
67 Grazing field
68 Op-eds, e.g.
69 Actsress Brit
70 R&B artist
71 Keys
72 Aspect
73 L.A.'s region
74 Rescue squad VIP
75 Takes ten
76 Insults
77 Pipe shape
78 Taco topper
79 Soft luster
80 Nimble
81 Film scorer
82 Monk
83 Quick hit
84 123 Can.
85 province
86 Plains native
87 Beauty of "The Toy"
88 126 Hexender
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